NORTHWEST HORTICULTURAL SOCIETY

SUMMER 2006

SECOND ANNUAL TOUR

NHS BOARD MEMBERS OPEN
THEIR GARDENS
SUNDAY, JULY 30, 12-5 P.M.
Back by popular demand,

NHS board

members invite you to tour their
gardens for a day of conversation and
inspiration. Last year’s tour was held in
September to highlight the pleasures
of autumn gardening; this
year’s late July tour will
celebrate the
exuberance of
summer. This tour
is open ex¬
clusively to NHS
members and their
guests, and it’s free!
Many of these gardens are
not available for any other public
viewing.
Diversity in creative design, as well
as in new and rare plant material makes

Top: The Rountree Garden

each garden a feast for the eyes and the

(N1TAJ0 ROUNTREE)

senses. Come see what these talented

Middle Circle: The Poole Garden
(KATE POOLE)

gardeners have done and garner ideas
for your own garden. Along with
conversations about plants and gardens,
you’ll find people eager to talk about
NHS, Garden Notes, or anything else that

Middle: A gunnera leaf sculpture made
by Little and Lewis for the Pember
Garden (richie steffen)
Bottom: The Morris Garden
(CISCOE MORRIS)

comes to mind.
Members are especially encouraged

again, sign up in each garden for a

to bring non-members with them in an

chance to win a free one-year NHS

picnic basket, and hit the road for a

effort to expose more people to the

membership—one will be awarded to a

gardening extravaganza with friends.

benefits of NHS membership. Once

member and one to a guest.

So put on the sunscreen, fill up the

Directions to the gardens will be mailed out in July.

Continues on next page
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SEATTLE GARDENS

THE EDWARDS/FORKNER GARDEN
BEACH DRIVE NEIGHBORHOOD
WEST SEATTLE 98116
4764 55TH AVE SW
Fremont Gardens owner Lorene

THE MATHEWS GARDEN

THE PRINZING/BROOKS GARDEN

MADISON PARK NEIGHBORHOOD,

SEWARD PARK NEIGHBORHOOD,

SEATTLE 98112

SEATTLE 98118

2053 MCGILVRA BLVD E

4709 52ND AVE S

Gillian Mathews, owner of Ravenna

Former Garden Notes editor Debra

Gardens, has filled her tiny urban garden

Prinzing writes about gardening themes

with “a few of her favorite things.” She is

for numerous local and national publica¬

working on her second pebble mosaic,

tions. See where she gets her inspiration

which she hopes to finish before the

each day! This 7,200-sq. ft. city garden

tour. “Plant texture, foliage, and leaf

boasts a lovely view of Lake

color are important to me, as is the use

Washington. Walk up 30 steps to the

of local artists and found objects,” she

garden, and enjoy a landscape filled

says. “Oh yes, and containers.” The back

with perennials, trees, ornamental

garden was planted last year and is just

shrubs, roses, and private seating areas.

starting to grow up.

This is the last chance to see the garden

Edwards-Forkner is a celebrated garden

before Debra and her family move to

designer, having won the Founder’s Cup

Los Angeles.

at the Northwest Flower and Garden
Show in 2003. Fler personal garden is a
THE RIITII GARDEN

plant collector’s dream, full of bold
color, texture, and a saucy little camp

CAPITOL HILL NEIGHBORHOOD,

trailer that she and her husband have

SEATTLE 98102
2107 12TH AVE E

turned into a garden folly, complete with
turntable and cocktail bar. This small

Former NHS President Pat Riehl

garden is full of surprises, lessons, and a

describes her garden as “a small Capitol

lot of laughs.

THE MORRIS GARDEN

Hill garden that is mostly shade. It is

LAURELHURST NEIGHBORHOOD,

packed with plants, concentrating on

SEATTLE 98115

ferns, hostas, epimediums, brunnera,

7554 44TH AVE NE

and heuchera—and everything else I

Radio and television show host and

can find! I’m just discovering pyrossias

NHS board member Ciscoe Morris says,

and rhodeas.”

“Our small Seattle garden is crammed
with enough plants to fill 5 acres. (My
goal is to have every plant in the world

EASTSIDE GARDENS

in my garden at the same time before I
die.) The garden contains many tropical

THE PATRICK GARDEN

THE MASSONG/BUTLER GARDEN

and rare plants from all over the world,

PIKE’S PEAK NEIGHBORHOOD,

QUEEN ANNE NEIGHBORHOOD,

and three interesting water features.

SEATTLE 98101

Yes, it is true that Maty and I divide the

BELLEVUE 98005
12101 NE 33RD ST

garden, and it is also true that visitors

“We have three gardens,” writes former

“My garden is a small Noah’s ark,” says

vote on which garden they like the

board member Keith Patrick. “There is

board member Judy Massong.

best. It's also obvious that she's bribing

Keith's folly, Janet's perennials, and our

everyone who visits!”

half acre garden, mostly in the shade.

1501 FOURTH AVE STE 2800

There is also a small rhododendron
garden that is about 20 years old.
Thirteen gardens divided into five hours provide exactly 23 minutes per garden for

Keith’s folly has a Terry Welch-designed

touring and travel. Not exactly a leisurely pace. Unless you want to engage in a contest

Japanese feeling to it, the perennial

to see how many gardens you can visit in five hours, we suggest picking a particular

gardens feature a colorful border Janet

area in which to focus. Stay in your own neighborhood, explore a new neighborhood,

designed, and the half-acre garden was

or take a drive south to the country where all three gardens welcome you for picnicking

the scene of our son's wedding ten

as well as touring.

years ago.”
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farm animals make this garden worth the
trip. The nursery will be open for those
who wish to shop.

THE HAWKINS GARDEN
OLYMPIA 98512
4817 PALERMO DR SW
THE PEMBER GARDEN

THE ROUNTREE GARDEN

MEDINA 98039

CLYDE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD,

7671 NE 8TH ST

BELLEVUE 98004

The Pember garden surrounds a restored

3205 102ND AVE NE

1916 craftsman cottage bungalow, situated

“The severe slope in the backyard is

on a one-third acre lot. The green and

somewhat terraced with stacked rock

white front garden was enclosed in 1982

boulder retaining walls that had to be

with shake fencing and a hedge. It

installed before the house was built,”

features plants with year-round interest

writes NHS membership chair Nita Jo

and a fountain and gunnera leaf sculpture

Rountree. “The elevated first level

made by Little and Lewis. Porches, decks,

provides a unique ‘up close and

French doors, and patios blend indoor

personal’ view of plant material normally

entertaining with outdoor spaces. From

seen from above. Marrying my lust for

the deck you descend to a 70' by 75'

plants with my experience as a designer

garden filled with specimen trees, shrubs,

is often contradictory: color, fragrance,

roses, and perennials, anchored by a giant

and flowers rule. It’s a happy garden

Cednis libani.

that to me changes daily, but to the

Explore this young but rapidly
developing one-acre garden and share
ideas with Joyce Hawkins and her son
Ken Ness. The piece de resistance
features two beautiful large Japanese koi
ponds containing 75 multi-colored,
jewel-like fish. Ken built these ponds
and they are crystal clear year-round
because of their excellent filtration
systems. Nestled around and between
these ponds, meandering along property
and fence lines, and circling groupings
of evergreen trees are flower beds on
wide, raised berms, totaling over 1300'
in length.

casual observer, changes bi-weekly.”

SOUTH END GARDENS

THE WILLM AN GARDEN
SOUTH OF OLYMPIA, IFNI NO 98589
THE POOLE GARDEN

4841 CHURCHILL ROAD SE

CLYDE HILL NEIGHBORHOOD,

New board member Lois Willman invites

BELLEVUE 98004

you to “leave the noise of the city and

10236 NE 31ST PL
Board member Kate Poole, third place
winner of the Arboretum Foundation’s
Garden Competition in 2005, writes:

freeway traffic behind and take a trip to
THE GRAVES GARDEN
OLD GOAT FARM, GRAHAM 98338
20021 ORTING KAPOWSIN IIWY E
Old Goat Farm is the two-acre home

Sunny borders enclosed by artful fencing

and nursery of NHS president Greg

Ancient trees tower over woodland treasures

Graves and his partner Gary Waller. The

Stack, rock walls in serpentine lines

two have been combining their Capitol

Garden art carefully chosen

Hill plant collection with the existing

Tetrapanax papyrifera dances with

gardens for just over a year now, and

Saxifraga arendsii an unlikely pair

the effect is spectacular. A turn-of-the-

Sharply peaked ravine shelter

century Victorian home, quaint vintage

Come and see for yourselves

outbuildings, and a menagerie of pet
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the ‘south country.’” Her garden project
began five years ago, she writes, when
she purchased the home. “Large areas of
20-year-old Douglas firs were cleared to
make way for a fenced, one-acre
vegetable, berry, and fruit garden, an 80'
greenhouse, and ornamental planting
areas. A pond was added three years
ago. The most recent addition is a large
woodland planting with a 7' x 50'
cement garden art wall.”
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~ THANKS TO OUR 2006 PATRONS ~
Tlje educational series would not be possible
without the tremendous support of our
wonderful patrons.
Their generosity etiables NHS to provide a
world-class educational program for
Northwest gardeners. Thank you, patrons!

Phoebe Andrew
Alison .Andrew s
Lois A. Andrews
Barbara Asmervig
Karen Babbitt
Doug Bayley
Charlotte L. Behnke
Jim & Suzette Birrell
Susan Bogert
Constance Bollen
Mrs. Elisabeth T. Bottler
Robyn Cannon
Barbara Carman
Michael J. & Gail Coie
Beverly F. Corwin
Stacie Crooks
Lynn & Ralph Davis
Marsha Davis-Thomsen
Craig Delphey
Tanya DeMarsh-Dodson
Billie Dir
Tina Dixon,
Plants a la Cart
Anita Dunn
Mrs. Philip Du nee
Valerie Easton
Dominique Emerson
Jean Emmons
Janet & Mike Endsley
Carolyn Fisher
Betsy Fitzgerald
Lucile Flanagan
Lorene Edwards
Forkner
Jane Gamble
Mr. & Mrs. E. Peter
Garrett
Greg Graves
Mr. & Mrs. Joshua
Green in
Richard W. Hartlage
Joyce Hawkins
Nancy Heckler
Deborah Heg
Catherine Hillenbrand
Dan & Darlene
Huntington
Carolyn Jones
Kemper/Iversen Ltd.
Jean Koskie
Karin Kravitz
Mary Helen Krock
& John MacKean
Denise Lane &
Bruce Allen
Raymond J. Larson
George P. Lasch
Susan & Barry Latter
Alice Lauber
Julie Lawrence
Patricia & Jack Leary
Jeanne Marie Lee
Dorothy Lennard
Ann LeVasseur
Janet Lewinsohn
Barb Iibbey

Barbara Newell
Lindberg
Susan Holmes Lipsky
Pete & Midge Lucas
Hans Mandt
James K. Marshall
Judy Massong
Gillian Mathews
McComb Road Nursery
Myra McEwan
Kathy E. Meislahn
Molbak’s
Renee Montgelas
Mr. & Mrs. Charles
Morse
John & Lee Neff
Lucinda O’Halloran
Wendy Beth Oliver
Ann S. Ormsby
Mr. & Mrs. Philip
Padelford
Janet & Jerry PadgettMaison de Padgett
Winery Gardens
Mary Palmer
Catherine H. Parker
Zakir & Chitra Parpia
Keith & Janet Patrick
Peg Pearson
Maryann & Charles
Pember
Susan Picquelle
Phyllis Pierce
Dinny Poison
Kate Poole
Debra Prinzing
& Bruce Brooks
Ravenna Gardens
Pat Riehl
Steve Rockwood
JoAnne Rosen
Nita Jo Rountree
Gale Schwarb
Elizabeth Scott
Barbara Sheldon
Richie Steffen
Mr. & Mrs. Philip R.
Stoller
Nancy Strahle
Joanne Titus Thompson
Mary M. Turner
Iris Wagner
Ralene Walls
Linda Waltie
Laura Watson
Marie Weiler
Wells Medina Nursery
Joanne White
Carolyn Whitdesey
Madeleine Wilde
Lois Willman
Sherri Wilson
Withey Price Landscape
& Design
Dorothy V. Yormark
Marlene & Lee Zuker

NHS PLANT SALE
COMING
IN SEPTEMBER
Robin

Maass

Mark your calendars now for one of the gardening highlights of fall, the
Northwest Horticultural Society’s annual Fall Plant Sale, September 22 and 23 at
Warren G. Magnuson Park in Seattle. “It’s a chance for gardeners to browse, buy,
and learn from more than 30 of the best specialty nurseries in the area,” says Anita
Dunn, co-chair with Ann LeVasseur of this year’s sale. “Planting in the fall means
you get a season’s worth of growth while the garden is asleep, so plants are twice
as big in the spring.”
HOURS AND LOCATION
This year’s sale will take place on Friday the 22, from 12 noon to 6:30 p.m., and
on Saturday the 23, from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. at Magnuson Park (the former Sand Point
Naval Air Station), 7400 Sand Point Way, Seattle. Plenty of parking is available.
GARDEN MARKET
As well as high quality plant material, for the second year in a row the sale will
feature antiques, garden art, and collectibles so gardeners can extend the garden
spirit indoors, as well as outdoors. “Follow the signs to the Garden Market, located in
the room adjacent to the plant tables on the east side of the building,” says market
coordinator Renee Montgelas. This area will feature containers, pots, ironwork,
garden furnishings, and “little treasures for the garden,” according to Renee.
PLANT DONATIONS
You’ll also find bargain-priced treasures NHS members have dug or propagated
from their own gardens, as well as resources to help you learn more about the
plants for sale. Be sure to pot up any generous offerings from your garden to help
support NHS. Contact Terri Bates at thomsonii@yahoo.com for more information.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
To pull off this event, we need about 100 volunteers to set-up and take down the
sale, distribute and pick-up signs in the neighborhood, cashier, write sales slips,
work the hold and member donations areas, and help at the membership table. This
is a great way to meet other NHS members and make wonderful gardening friend¬
ships. Volunteer coordinators Lois Willman and Joyce Hawkins welcome your help.
Contact Lois at merriam@scattercreek.com or Joyce at scorpiojh@comcast.net.
Watch the NHS website, www.northwesthort.org, and the fall issue of Garden
Notes for a complete list of vendors. Proceeds from the sale fund NHS programs,
scholarships, and grants. IS!
Robin Maass is a new NHS member who enjoys writing, painting with water colors,
and growing sweet peas from seed.
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VOLUNTEER PROFILE:

HANS MANDT
Rose

You’ll recognize Hans Mandt

as the

O’Donnell

although he doesn’t want

His drive to make himself a

book man, sitting at the back table

serious gardener (he has

during our lectures with a wealth of

built a collector’s garden

horticulture publishing spread out for

with his wife Tina at

‘at least, plants

perusal. Hans has been running

their Laurelhurst

that are less

Northwest Horticultural Society's books

home) has benefited

available.”

sales, which help subsidize the cost of

NHS, too. Since

bringing in speakers, since he joined our

joining, he has sewed as

group eight years ago.

finance committee chair,

Selling books is just one way Hans

to call his plants rare.
They are, he says,

His home’s
front entiy garden,
designed by fellow

symposium subcommittee

serves his passion for gardening.

chair, as vice president on the NHS

Hans joined NHS when he began to

NHS members Duane

si&Slm

Deitz and Richard Hartlage,

board—from which he has just stepped

features a gravel garden, a small pond,

envision life after 32 years as a computer

down—and the education committee, on

and what Hans describes as a

scientist at the Boeing Co., most recently

which he still serves.

“European” border for its plant selection.

as a senior manager in computing

He believes the major obligation of

The touchstone is a Corn us controversa

research. He has gardened most of his

NHS is to provide education through its

life, but for his retirement, he wanted to

lectures, classes, and symposiums. Book

undertake a demanding task: building a

selling came out of his work on the

hillside near Union Bay, Hans collects

garden.

education committee, which he joined

dozens of plants—hellebores,

when he first came to NHS. Richard

epimedium, arisaema, and many more,

group to help him learn more about

Hartlage, who chaired the committee at

but that is a story for another issue.

gardening. NHS, Hans says, is “the most

that time, suggested Mandt sell books

serious organization in this area" when it

written by the speakers at lectures. “I’ve

moving target, Hans says he may find a

comes to horticulture. "Everyone who is

done it ever since,” Hans says. He has

place to build another, somewhat larger

anyone belongs.” It gave Hans the

expanded the array of books for sale to

garden. Saying this, he laughs and shakes

chance to meet knowledgeable

cover many horticultural topics.

his head, realizing that no garden is ever

To prepare himself, he looked for a

gardeners and see their work.

“It's hard to say w'hat people will

Hans has worked hard behind the

‘Variegata.’”
In the back garden, built into a

If he does retire, and that date is still a

really finished. “There’s no end to it,” he

buy,” but he selects books he thinks

admits. “Gardening is a process, not a

scenes for NHS, says board president

people ought to buy, Hans says.

product, which is a good thing. You can’t

Greg Graves. “Hans focuses on the

Revenues from book sales go to the

build it and say, well. I’m clone.”

scientific approach to plants, rather than

education program and help pay for the

the fluff,” Greg says, “yet he has a

speakers NHS brings in.
His own garden, as you might

passion for the rare and unusual. He

owner of Bryant Organic Gardening

suspect, is a plant enthusiast’s garden,

loves woodland plants.”

~

Susan Ayrault
Tonia Boyle
Walter Bronowitz
Rick & Virginia Brown
Forrest Campbell
Felicia Carroll
Ruth Ann Chaus
Jennifer Cochrane

Rose O 'Donnell is an NHS member and
in Seattle.

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS

Marge Cornelius
Sally Draper
Paige Embry
Jefferson Eusell
Fancy7 Fronds
Mary7 Gutierrez
Sue Hall
Beverley Flallett

Karla Hill
Sue Hopkins
Joanne M Horn
Jacqueline M Jensen
Erika John
Joan Knizck
Alyse Lansing
Vivien Maier
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Lila Woodruff May
Cynthia & John McGrath
Mary Y Moore
Patricia Neff
Denise Nelsen
Marilyn Oliver
Leonard & Irene Peyton
Pamela J Philip

Colleen Schepman
George B Sharp
Stephanie Snyder
Gerda Spence
Shirley Stewart
Norma Jean Trabold
Livia E Walker
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ZONE 8 PLUNDER
Lee

C.

Neff

year concentrating on growing American

proved irresistible. Some have settled in

excuse to purchase an unknown plant.

Zone 8 plants—in fact, plants from only

beautifully: yellowroot (Xanthorhiza

But some sort of yearly rationale for

one part of America's Zone 8?

simplicissima) is one of them. Naturally

Dedicated plant-lovers

need no

guiding one's purchases often helps

Just plain old personal history. My

occurring in partial shade and moist soil,

dispel lingering vestiges of inhibiting

family’s roots are in North Carolina. And

it has been unexpectedly useful here in

self-control.

then, when we moved to this garden in

dry shade. Its tiny purple-brown spring

1992, there was the mystery of the old,

flowers are both attractive and unusual,

some of my past year's plans: Sometime

summer-blooming rhododendron we

and if given some sun, its green leaves

betw een 1992 and 2006, I have spent a

found planted here. Folks familiar with

turn gold, red, purple, and orange in

buying-year concentrating on

exotic rhodies didn't recognize it, and

fall. Other shrubs that have grown

hydrangeas, species tulips, hardy

neither did I—until I was back in North

successfully here include oak leaf

orchids, Pacific Coast iris, plants from

Carolina, visiting the University of North

hydrangea (Hydrangea quercifolia),

Chile, plants from Mt. Omei (Emei Shan)

Carolina’s Botanical Gardens at Asheville.

American smoke bush (Cotinus

Consider the liberating features of

in western China. Southern Hemisphere

Then it was obvious. Although not 20

obovatus), and mountain laurel (Kalmia

plants, and plants from genera that begin

to 30 feet tall, as one finds them in the

latifolia). The first two will add to your

with the letter E. (This actually might be

mountains of North Carolina, our 6-foot

collection of plants-with-stunning-fall-

more sensible than it sounds when you

shrub was, nevertheless, rosebay

color, and the mountain laurel, an

consider that many desirable plants

rhododendron (Rhododendron

evergreen shrub requiring both excellent

begin with this letter of the alphabet:

maximum). This sturdy evergreen shaib

drainage and moisture, will reward a

Edgeivortbia. Embothrium—which got

tolerates full shade well, asks for a drink

shady garden with glossy green leaves

me started on the Chile collection—

only in the driest parts of the Northwest’s

and pink flowers in June.

Epimedium, Enkianthus, Eryngium,

summer, and blooms in June when most

Epipactis, Euphorbia—well. I am sure

other rhododendrons have finished

with all Zone 8 shaibs from eastern

you understand.)

blooming. It produces large trusses of

America. So far, Rhododendron vaseyi

small white flowers, each one tinged

seems uncomfortable in its mostly sunny

with pink and freckled with green.

position. Fothergilla gardenii died while

And one of those years was spent
collecting plants from eastern North
America’s Zone 8. In the 1960s. the U.S.

Its happiness in my garden prompted

I have not been equally successful

in my care. And Zenobia puluendenta

Department of Agriculture (USDA)

me to look for other East Coast

staiggles every year to produce the

divided the United States into 12

rhododendrons to try. There are lots—in

remarkable, glaucous blue foliage for

hardiness zones, separated by 20-year,

fact, many of them can be visited at the

which it is celebrated. I may have

average, minimum temperatures of

Rhododendron Species Botanical Garden

planted them in the wrong spot or have

10 degrees Fahrenheit. Periodically these

in Federal Way. But the one that particu¬

given them too little supplementary

zones are redrawn, and over intervening

larly caught my fancy is the plumleaf

water, for most East Coast shaibs receive

years, the same system of hardiness

azalea (R. prunifolium), whose scarlet

summer rain. Then again, they may just

zones has been applied worldwide.

blossoms arrive in our woodland garden

need more heat or even more summer

some time between July and September.

humidity than a Noahwest garden

unusually fortunate, for our nurseries

So far our plants are about 6 feet tall,

provides. Not every transplant from

and plant-hunters continue to provide us

bloom reliably every year, and are most

another, somewhat comparable, climate

with an amazing array of plants from

appreciated by resident hummingbirds.

zone will thrive here. But we won’t

We in the Pacific Northwest are

similar hardiness zones in China, Japan,

Once the collecting bug bites, its itch

South Africa, South America, Australia,

is irresistible! During my southern-

New Zealand, Europe, and the

American Zone 8 year, other shrubs also

knowr enough about those that will until
we try them! IS!

Mediterranean. So why would such a

Lee Neff is editor of the Washington Park

blessed Northwest gardener spend a

Arboretum Bulletin.
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CELEBRATING A LIFE WELL LIVED:

CHRISTOPHER LLOYD
Jim

we know

Fox

titled, and toddlers. At ankle

Christo’s propensity' to collect wildflowers

ourselves quite well, better

level were Christo’s beloved

during army maneuvers. Anna Pavord

than anyone else in fact. But

dachshunds Canna and

related the surprising news that Christo

the best picture is that which

Yucca. People came from

had, a few years past in Turkey, invented

we find reflected in others.

France, Germany, and all

a new game—plant charades. She did a

On a Saturday this past

over the UK to attend. From

spot-on impression of him acting out

March a brilliant, reflective

the United States were Tom

Decaisnea fargesii. Then Beth Chatto

mosaic of Christopher Lloyd

and Em Cooper, Anne

closed out the day’s remembrances.

was created by the many

Wambach, Barbara Asmervig,

guests who gathered at Great

and me. By the time the

gathered in groups throughout the

Dixter to celebrate what

Great Hall filled—and never

house, near the ancient fireplaces

Most of us think

would have been his 85th birthday.

People did not want to leave and

did a great hall seem so small—-there

crackling with warm fires. It was past

were over 200 people ranging in age

10:00 p.m. when Fergus Garrett. Russell

it’s warmth neutralized by the chill of the

from their tenth month to their tenth

Pascoe, and I were the last to leave

late winter air. The green of the front

decade.

through the large, creaking wooden door

The day was brilliant with sunlight—

meadow was spangled with thousands

After words of welcome by Christo’s

out into the blackness of night. As we

of crocus, their flowers wide-open in the

niece Olivia, a full dinner was served—

eased our way up the dark path through

mean warmth: a carpet of green

the illustrious cooking crew included

the meadow, the sky above was bursting

decorated with the bright purples,

photographers Andrew Lawson and

with stars. We stopped to let our eyes

whites, blues, lilacs, creams, and yellows

Jonathan Buckley, writer Frank Ronan,

adjust. I turned round for one last look at

that crocus do so well. One friend of

and Seattle’s Anne Wambach. Friends

the house. The warm light of the

Christo’s exclaimed, “I’ve never seen it

brought the puddings—English for any

fireplaces glowed through the old

so beautiful! And I’ve been coming here

dessert.

diamond-paned windows. Then I looked

for over 30 years.”
Guests signed in on four of Christo’s

After the meal, wine glasses were

up. There, directly above the house, was

filled while we listened with rapt

massive Orion, firmly astride the Great

books. The signatures read as a who’s

attention to the playing of a radio

Hall. I tapped Fergus and Russell's

who of British horticulture and of

interview Christo had done a few years

shoulders and pointed. We stood there

decades-long friendships. As noon

back for Desen Island Discs, a long-

silently in the cold night air. It was

approached, the Great Hall filled with

running British radio show. The sound of

Fergus who first spoke. He repeated

people and streams of warm sunlight.

his voice across the Great Hall, his

Beth's ending words from the afternoon:

Champagne—a typical Lloyd offering—

breathy chuckle, and his pithy remarks—

“Many a time we have sat in front of the

was plentiful. Old friends met and new

as well as a couple of good double

fire, sparks flying up. conversation illumi¬

friendships were made as people

entendres involving Vita Sackville-West

nating the evening. Nov.' Christo's fire

gathered in little groups. There were

and roses—brought out chuckles and

has gone out, but we are the sparks, sent

musicians, gardeners, neighbors, writers,

tears. A favorite Katherine Mansfield

out into the world to illuminate others."

family, nursery owners, celebrities, seed

poem was then read out, and his old

magnates, publishers, opera lovers, the

Army comrade Roger Highfield spoke of

“You know',” he added. "Beth—in the
end—gets it so right.... So very right.”
Indeed. S

Ln order to preserve Great Dixter, Christopher Lloyd set up a foundation before he died.
The Great Dixter Charitable Trust inherited Christopher’s 40% of the estate but will need
to raise three million pounds to buy the other 60% and create an endow ment for the
property. To find out more about contributing to the fund and becoming a Friend of
Great Dixter, visit www.greatdixter.co.uk.

Jim Fox, rose and bulb buyer at Wells
Medina Nursery, is a longtime student of
gardens, gardening, and gardeners.
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TEN COMMANDMENTS
FOR A GOOD GARDEN VISITOR
Diane

1. Go to the bathroom before you go

Laird
knowledgeable gardening
group because they
wouldn't require a lot of
attention. Unfortunately the
group's knowledge plus the
self-guided tour enabled one
of die visitors to leave with
several rare plant souvenirs.

Restia invited fellow horticul¬
tural board members to her
garden on a Saturday. One
guest asked probing
questions about a particular
planting. On Monday the
Plant Police arrived checking
out a report that the garden
was harboring Noxious
Weeds.

8. Thou shalt not steal
(Seeds count, too.)

5- Don’t be a tattletale.

Maiy? keeps a low' profile
during most of her
husband’s garden tours. She
is still laughing about the
time she was in the house
working at the computer
when she heard two w'omen
on the odier side of die wall
saying "Can you believe
were in Ciscoe Morris’s
BATHROOM??!”

to the garden

If you MUST ask the names of plants, lx?
prepared to record die information. Scene 1:
"What's the name of that plant? (botanical
name given) - Yes. but what's die REAL
name of that plant?" Scene 2: Same character,
still without pencil or paper, standing a feet
away from the first plant: ' What's die name
of that plant?”

2. Don’t ask the names of plants
unless you plan to write them down

When we visited the beautiful Victoria garden
of Susan Reilly, she mentioned that she often
canceled tours if people didn't arrive on time.
"This is probably one of the reasons they call
me the dreaded Ms. Reilly." she said.

Jamie spent considerable time
and effort to obtain and
germinate colorful cultivars of
Ipomoea purpurea (tropical
morning glory) and observed
during the tour of the front
garden how well they were
growing. Most of die group
was now in the back of the
house: the stragglers came
dirough the side gate
triumphandy holding up
wads of his newly-emerged
plants while announcing. "We
got those weeds out for you!"

9- Determine the
location of the host’s
spouse or significant
other before making
comments that you might
not want overheard

6. Don’t treed; and
know the definition of a
u eed “4 plant... growing
where it is not wanted_”

3. Be on time.

Frisk}' and his wife were enjoying a quiet
dinner the evening before a garden tour
when the doorbell rang. It was someone from
Tacoma who had arrived at the Seatde garden
on the wrong day. She said the distance was
too far for her to travel again the next day
and prevailed upon the kindness of the
couple to have an early and personal viewing
of the garden. She stayed long enough to
finish off their botde of wine. The next day
when the rest of the tour group arrived as
scheduled, guess who was among them?

4. If you show up on the wrong day,
LEAVE'

M. .Angelo noticed a visitor
gripping the edge of a
garden sculpture thoughtfully.
Later, after the tour had left,
he saw that the edge of the
sculpture had been broken
off. and the piece which
would have enabled a repair

Despite hundreds of
rare and unusual plants
in Linda Cochran’s
5-acre garden,
she is most often asked,
"Won’t the ivy kill that tree?’
No. It won’t.

If you ask garden hosts their
least-favorite question, they'll
pause. Give them some
help: “How much time do
you spend working in the
garden each wreek?” is
universally greeted with
groans.

10. Try not to ask
dumb questions.

Can I use your bathroom?

apparently had gone home
with the culprit.
7. If you break it, it’s sold.

It was a summer of too many tours, but
Blondie opened her garden to a very
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Diane Laird is a former president of NHS
and former Garden Notes editor. She
admits to changing a feu’ of the names
in her vignettes.

DIANE S. LAIRD

Friends graciously make their sought-after
o
garden tours available for fund raising with
an admonition that bathroom facilities will
not be available. (Homes in private gardens
often contain children and pets that don't
want to be exposed to strangers. And how
often are vour house and garden simultaneously ready for close scrutiny?) These friends
have been surprised to see garden guests
emerging from their houses, critiquing the
home's interior decor, after the bathrooms
were used without permission.

S .

'circJen n ot e s

MAKING THE MOST OF
GARDEN TOURS
Janet

Endsley

needs, and their contribution

formal, do the accessories lend a refined

garden such an appealing

to the garden design as a

air? If the garden is a carefree cottage

learning experience? After

whole. As you focus on the

style, are the accessories appropriately

judging gardens for the

plants, notice structure for

casual? It's like wearing pearls with

Pacific Northwest Gardens

year-round interest. Does the

sweats. Some people can do it, but it’s

What makes touring

a

j

Competition for ten years.

use of color strengthen the design? Are

I have found that the judging tool,

plants used as accents or punctuation?

summarized here, is a useful guide for

What mood do the color and texture

studying a garden beyond the obvious

evoke? And if there are areas of shade, is

"What's that plant?" Before touring a

variegation used to lighten the shadows?

helps open your mind to possibilities

THAT “VISION” THING
Finally, is the gardener’s passion
evident5 So often, in our desire to do so
much, try eveiything, and own every"

garden, list the things in your own
garden that you'd like to change. This

hard to pull off the look well.

BEYOND DEADHEADING
Maintenance can elevate a good

plant, we can lose sight of our original
goals. The most memorable gardens I

garden to a great garden, and it’s not just

have visited were those with a strong

the amount of time the gardener puts in.

sense of intention. Whether the style was

Maintenance starts by knowing the site

cottage, tropical, Mediterranean, or

and placing plants effectively. It's

Asian, the gardeners remained true to

consider the entry. Is it welcoming,

planning in advance to stake plants—

their vision.

beckoning you to enter and explore?

before they flop—and editing plants to

Does it set the stage for the garden,

avoid overcrowding.

when you visit another garden.
ENTRIES AND TRANSITIONS
When first approaching a garden,

whether it is formal, haphazardly casual,

When you visit a garden that is

BRINGING IT BACK HOME
When you visit a museum, you

superbly maintained, you don't see the

probably don't plan to come home and

maintenance. But maintenance, or lack

start painting like Monet. But when you

relationship between house and garden,

thereof, can contribute to the mood of

tour a garden, yrou can come home and

and garden to property. Does the

the garden. Formality requires stiffness

use what yrou have seen to enhance your

gardener make good use of the site? Are

and control: cottage or tropical style

ow n garden. Think about how the

you enticed to follow a path, with antici¬

lends itself to ease and exuberance.

gardens you visited solved problems,

pation of what might be around the

Does the maintenance reflea the

made use of the site, created different

comer? Do you stop and inspect small

garden's style? And if you'd like a garden

living spaces, and integrated the garden

details? Are you led to the best views,

that style, could you perform that level

with the home. These are a few- of the

discovering once there a perfect spot for

of maintenance?

educational benefits from garden touring.

or something in between?
As you wander, look at the

Byr looking beyond the plants you will

seating? Are transitions from one space
to another done smoothly, perhaps using
arbors, containers, or steps to mark the
changes in zones?

THE ART OF ACCESSORIZING
Here's where gardeners can easily go

find new design possibilities to help you
achieve your own garden dreams..S

astray. It's important that the architectural
elements and accessories be consonant

Along with being an NHS member,

to the garden style itself. Do the art,

Janet Endsley is chair of the Arboretum

paths, fences, water features, and

Foundation's Pacific Northwest Gardens

assume it's a chance to discover new

structures enhance the garden, compli¬

Competition, co-chair of the Northwest

plants. That's only part of it. It's a

menting the ambiance the gardener

Perennial Alliance, and seminar

valuable occasion to learn the relation¬

intended? Are hardscape materials

manager for the Northwest and San

ships between plants, their cultural

pleasingly repeated? If the garden is

Francisco Flower & Garden shows.

MORE THAN PLANTS
So often when we visit a garden we
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MILLER. LIBRARY NEWS AND NOTES
Karen

Preuss

him to Indonesia, Malaysia, Thailand,

of China and Gardens in China will be

Laos, Burma, and China, from which he

for sale at the lecture, to benefit the

Miller Lecture 2006:

has introduced numerous plants suited to

Elisabeth C. Miller Library.

Author Peter Valder

the Australian climate.
His involvement with his family’s

“The Romance
of Chinese Garden Plants:
Their Role in Art,
Literature, Symbolism
and Everyday Life”
Noted author Peter Valder

is the

speaker for the 2006 Miller Lecture,
scheduled for Thursday, September
14 at 7:30 p.m. in Meany Hall on
the University of Washington

garden, Nooroo, in New South Wales, led
to its becoming one of Australia’s most
admired gardens. It was here that he was

Garden Lovers Book Sale
A Huge Success!

able to indulge his enthusiasm for plants
from all over the world, including

Thanks to everyone

developing an outstanding collection of

our book sale a success! The Friday

wisteria, his experience with which led

night Preview Party, hosted by NHS, had

to his writing Wisterias, the first

a wonderful turnout and was great fun

monograph on this genus in any

who helped make

for all attending. Ticket sales for Friday

European language. It was the
success of this book that

night netted some $800 for the NHS
Endowment Fund. Several fierce bidding

encouraged him to utilize his

wars at the silent auction table helped

long-standing interest in

raise $900 for the library’s book budget,

influence China has had on

Chinese plants and gardens to

with another $3000 in general book

the Western world through its

write The Garden Plants of

sales added to the evening’s fundraising.

China, published in 1999 by

A total of $8,000 was raised through the

campus.
Peter will discuss the

plants, particularly the
introduction of hundreds of
previously unknown ornamental and
edible cultivated plants sent round the
world on tea clippers in the early 19th

Timber Press, followed by its

weekend’s book sales, all of which will

companion volume, Gardens in China,

be used to purchase new books for the

published in 2002.

Miller Library.

The Miller Lecture

century. Cultivated by Chinese

and reception are

gardeners for hundreds, and in some

free, funded by the

cases, thousands of years, most people

The Elisabeth C. Miller
Library is open:

Special thanks go
out to Ann LeVasseur

Monday 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.,

and Pat Riehl, who

Pendleton and

Tuesday-Friday 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.,

masterfully orches¬

take these plants for granted, unaware

Elisabeth Carey

and Saturday 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

of their origin, history, and the symbolic

Miller Charitable

(Closed Saturdays in August)

roles they have played in the everyday

Foundation. It is

life of the Chinese. In this lecture, Peter

sponsored with the Elisabeth Carey

for their donation of two cases of

will bring us up-to-date about this

Miller Botanical Garden, the Elisabeth

fabulous wines and to Ralph Davis and

fascinating state of affairs.

C. Miller Library, the Northwest

Charles Pember for their skillful, and

Horticultural Society, and the Northwest

always charming, pouring of said wines.

the bush, Peter’s early interest in the

Perennial Alliance. If you are interested

For those of you who missed this

Australian flora was stimulated by local

in receiving an invitation to the

year’s event, you’ll definitely want it on

amateur botanists. He went on to become

Elisabeth Carey Miller Memorial Lecture,

your calendar for next spring! Watch this

a plant pathologist and mycologist after

please send your name and complete

page for the 2007 dates of the book sale.

graduating from the Universities of

address to info@millergarden.org, or

And remember, the library is always

Sydney and Cambridge. He later became

mail it to the Miller Garden at P.O. Box

taking book donations! IS!

involved in the teaching of general

77377, Seattle, WA 98177. Invitations will

botany in addition to his mycological

be mailed in July, and reservations taken

Karen Preuss is the manager of the

work. His interest in gardening has taken

in August. Copies of The Garden Plants

Miller Library.

Born in Australia and brought up in

trated the Friday party
festivities. Thanks to
Lynn and Ralph Davis
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2006 TOURS —

Santa Barbara Tour
SEPTEMBER 14-17, 2006

Cuttings Through the Year
If Cuttings Through the Year

isn’t

already on your bookshelf, you are in for a
treat. First published in 1966 and now in

Join Gillian Mathews and
Theresa Malmanger

its fifth edition (2003), the book is a how¬

for a

to guide for growing plants from cuttings.

four-day garden tour of Santa

Along with detailed directions for this

Barbara. Starting at the

method of propagation, the book provides

Burbank airport, spend four

a month-by-month listing of plants most

days visiting public and private

likely to be ready for cuttings. Summer

gardens, including Huntington

offers a wealth of options for growing new plants.

Botanical Gardens, local
nurseries, Lotusland, a private garden designed by Isabelle
Greene, and the Getty Museum. $695 (double occupancy)
includes all local transportation, admission to gardens, three
nights lodging, three breakfasts, and two lunches. Single

The book is available in local bookstores and at the
Arboretum Shop for $4.95. You can also mail order it from the
Arboretum for $7.00. To order, call 206-325-4510, or send
check (payable to Arboretum Foundation) to:
Cuttings

supplement is an additional $235.00

Arboretum Foundation
2300 Arboretum Drive East
Seattle, WA 98112-2300

New Zealand Tour
OCTOBER 28-NOVEMBER 10, 2006
Join Greg Graves

Looking For a Few

and New

Good Photographers...

Zealand tour guide, Jo Connor,
October 28, 2006 for a 14-day

Garden Notes needs your help!

tour of New Zealand. Starting

If you

are handy with a digital camera and willing

in Auckland, travel through the

to work for chocolate, please contact

North and South Islands

Melody Hooper at (425) 788-3650 or

visiting private gardens and

editor@nwhort.org 0

discovering the native flora
(think forests of tree ferns) with botanists in public gardens

SSS

and wilderness areas. You will also have the opportunity to
meet and learn about people and places, visiting the
Coromandel Peninsula, Rotorua, a sheep farm, Wellington,
Christchurch, Dunedin, and Queenstown. $2950 per person

Windcliff Tour
at the Hinkley/Jones Residence
SATURDAY, JULY 29, 2006

(double occupancy), $695 single supplement—price excludes
airfare and trip insurance. 0

For those who have

been asking how to visit Windcliff, the

new home and garden of Dan Hinkley and Robert Jones, we
now have the answer: Dan and Robert, NHS members and

NHS Class Reviews

co-founders of Heronswood Nurseiy, are hosting a fundraiser
at their new home and garden to benefit the Pride

One benefit of

NHS

membership

is the tempting selection

Foundation. Celebrate the abundance of summer with a tour

of classes and day tours organized by Maryann Pember and

of this much celebrated but rarely open garden, enjoy a

Kate Poole. Are you curious to learn about one you missed?

delicious feast of Northwest tapas, and listen to live music as

Reviews of NHS classes are posted on our website at

the sun sets over Puget Sound. The tour is limited to 75

www.northwesthort.org/classes.htm. Not only are these

participants. Cost: $450 per person.

interesting to read, the most popular classes are sometimes
repeated. Don’t miss your favorites the second time around.

For more information please call (800) 735-7287 and speak
with Migee Han.

^ai'cfen NOTES

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

GARDEN NOTES
Greetings,

EDITOR
Melody Hooper

I hope you were able to get out into your garden this

editor@northwesthort.org

spring. Out in my new garden, I’ve had to learn the
difference between a low Zone 7 and my previous, much

DESIGNER

warmer Zone 8b. The marginally hardy plants aren’t so

Constance Bollen,

appealing any more. Along with working in the garden, I

CB Graphics

managed to get the nursery open in early May. It was a lot
of fun to see friendly NHS faces come down to the

CONTRIBUTING

country for the day and help me kick things off.

TO THIS ISSUE:

I hope to get a lot of gardening chores out of the way

Janet Endsley

before summer hits so I can enjoy my garden and visit

Jim Fox

others. This summer, NHS offers a number of garden tours.
On Sunday, July 30, several past and present NHS board

Greg Graves

members are opening their gardens to members from

Karin Kravitz

noon to 5 p.m. The price can’t be beat—it’s free for NHS

Diane S. Laird

members and their guests. I hope I’ll see some of you

Ann LeVasseur

down at Old Goat Farm.
Robin Maass

The next tour is for people who want to get out of
town for a few days. Join Gillian Mathews and Theresa

Julie Martinson

Malmanger September 14-17 for a four-day trip to Santa

Gillian Mathews

Barbara. They have selected several public and private

Lee Neff

gardens to visit, along with a few choice nurseries.

Rose O’Donnell

And if you want to get out of town for several days, how about joining me October 28 for a 14-day trip to
New Zealand? It will be spring down under, and we have an amazing itinerary lined up. If either out-of-town

Karen Preuss
Nita Jo Rountree

trip interests you, visit the NHS web site for registration deadlines. Space is limited so don’t delay.

PRINTER

Enjoy your summer and remember to enjoy your garden.
Cheers, Greg

Mike Klinke,
Impression Printing
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